7.3.1 - Provide the details of the performance of the institution in one area distinctive to its
vision, priority and thrust (in not more than 500 words)
It is an institution working for higher goals and values. It provides an equitable, fair and
encouraging environment to students to grow. Our college is a hub of quality education with a lot
of courses in different faculties, e.g., Arts, Science and Commerce that have benefitted the
students of Rudrapur and the nearby places, especially Rampur district (U.P.), which shares the
boundaries with Rudrapur. Quality arrd Excellence in higher education is the identity of this
college. It provides scholarships to a large number of students so that they can afford educational
expenses and continue with their studies. These students are provided the facility of free bus
pass so that in commuting to college, they do not feel the brunt of exorbitant transportation
charges. The girls feel motivated to pursue their studies in the safe and secure study environment
of the college. The commitment on the part of teachers is to conduct teaching learning activities
with the broad-based objectives of providing the best possible subject knowledge. The wide
range of co-curricular and extra-curricular activities are conducted in the college. Different
designated cells, namely NSS, NCC, training workshops, awareness programs and other
activities provide students a broader perspective to see their role in society. There are
appreciable achievements of college students in cultural and sports competitions at university,
state and national levels. The practice of participative management involving college
administration, teachers, students and non teaching staff as equal participants forms the core of
college functioning.
On the other hand sports activities not only build up physical and mental fitness among students
but also give them chance to make their career. Sports help us in building and improving
confidence level. Physical fitness also helps to boost immune system and getting protection from
numerous diseases. Sports activities not only reduce their mental pressure but also provide them
energy and encourage in taking challenges. College has separate grounds for the out-door games
including handball, volleyball, basketball, lawn tennis, minigolf, badminton, along with football,
cricket and a track for athletics. Sports department guides students for different sports. College
provides nutritive food, equipments and kits to the players. Before starting Tournaments, College
organizes morning and evening practice camps. The Kumaun University deputes the college to
organize various intercollegiate sports activities. The medalist players at national and
international levels are given prizes and cash amount too.
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